Frank Flavin is an innovative creative commercial photographer. His work spans more than 35 years serving commercial, advertising and editorial clientele from Los Angeles to New York, Nome to New Zealand, Puerto Vallarta to Provideniya.

Frank works on location and his 1,200 ft. Commercial studio with strobe and LED lighting in Anchorage, Alaska. Assignments include still photography on collateral advertising shoots. Additionally he has supported film makers as location scout and local production assistant.

Awards include: CA Award (Communications Arts), Best In The West - 8 times ! (by the American Advertising Federation), over 200 Alaska Advertising & Public Relations awards.

“The Iditarod Dog Sled Race”. Frank was the official photographer for two years and photographed the entire race 5 times for advertising and editorial clients. Additionally he is one of the co producers and photo editor of the book “Iditarod The First Ten Years” http://iditarodfirsttenyears.com/index.html

Frank is a member of the Professional Photographers of America, American Society of Media Photographers and 10 years with the Alaska Film Group.

For a short sampling of his work please proceed to www.flavinphotography.com
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